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To all our operators and drivers, wishing you a very 

and a safe and 
prosperous new year.

Make sure you are on the network more operators use - call Call 8413 8111

Season’s Greetings



70 ROSS STREET, COBURG 

9354 6565
Mob: 0403 421 865   Fax: 9354 6576
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we’ll beat any written quote by 10%

BLUE STAR TAXI’S

Special Price 

for rwC repairs

Let our professional
staff service your car

Don’t get a 
BackyarD Service

•	 Professional	staff
•	 Silver	service	quality
•	 Peace	of	mind	5	years	warranty
•	 Three	coats	of	paint
•	 2	oven	bakes
•	 Free	photo	CD	throughout	spray	process
•	 Competitive	prices
•	 100%	satisfaction	guarantee
•	 Quality	paint	(Lesonal	paint)

EDWARDES LAKE SMASH REPAIRS

279 Edwardes Street, Reservoir     
Ph: 9462 4833 Fax: 9462 5351 Mob: 0432 227 621

YOUR TAXI PAINTING EXPERT

DIFFERENTIAL BUSHES $350 save $135

BA - BF SEDAN REAR SHockERS fitted right and left $180 save $150

BA - BF RADIAToR fitted $160 save $80

BA - BF FRoNT H/D DIScS fitted $60 each save $25

TAXI ENGINE SERVIcE $40

BA - BF FoRD 4 SpEED TRANSmISSIoN SERVIcE $60

FG FRoNT ARmS available at a good price 

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
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President’s Message

2011 was yet another of those years that will not easily be forgot-
ten. It was a year when many of the fundamentals of the industry’s 
structure and inter-relationships were brought under scrutiny. It was 
also a year when new ways and requirements were promulgated. 

The most obvious challenge was the creation of the Taxi Industry 
Inquiry headed up by Professor Allan Fels and Dr David Cousins.

Taxi industry stakeholders, taxi users, taxi user advocacy groups, 
government agencies, and academics responded to the invitation 
to make submissions to the inquiry.

The Inquiry has consulted the community and the taxi industry 
across the State through public forums and private meetings, so 
one would hope that by now the Inquiry might have a fair idea what 
it will be recommending to the Government in three or four months 
time.

It is extremely disappointing that the Government decided not 
to consider a well overdue fare increase while the Inquiry is being 
conducted. I believe the Government has not adequately grasped 
the reality that since the last fare increase in December 2008, taxi 
operating costs and the cost of living for industry participants has 
continued to increase.

 The Victorian Taxi Directorate (VTD) continued to take an in-
creased and interventionist interest in the taxi industry. Driver safe-
ty, driver and operator performance, vehicle standards, and wheel-
chair services were high on the agenda. Like the taxi industry itself, 
the VTD has been the subject of examination by the Inquiry, and 
according to legislation will be absorbed into a new Taxi Services 
Commission by mid next year.

I am appreciative of the relationship the VTA has with Govern-
ment at all levels. The series of regular conversations the VTA has 
with the Inquiry and the Victorian Taxi Directorate at both policy and 
operational levels have proved to be useful. The VTA finds working 
with the VTD acting general manager Marnie Williams rewarding 
and productive.

The regular consultative meetings VTA staff have with opera-
tors and drivers continues to be valuable and helps keep the VTA 
aware of the issues those at the coal face have. The VTA greatly 
appreciates the input from the people who make up these groups 
and continues to invite others to join in. 

I also acknowledge the very valuable assistance and input from 
the VTA’s public relations consultants CPR. Jayne Dullard, Bill For-
wood and Simon Tolstrup in particular have been of enormous as-
sistance. Unfortunately Simon has recently moved on so we now 
have Brendan Rowswell guiding us on the day to day matters.

2012 is certainly shaping up to be a year of more new ways and 
requirements once the Inquiry has delivered its recommendations 
and the new Taxi Services Commission finds its feet. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all taxi industry par-
ticipants a safe and happy festive season.

KEVIN F GANGE

VTA President   D
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Yet another year draws to an end, and what a 
year it has been, on many fronts. An inquiry 
into the taxi industry was announced in March, 
enabling legislation for the Taxi Industry Inquiry 

and the yet to be created Taxi Services Commission 
to be passed through the Parliament, taxi operating 
costs rose, continuing shortage of drivers, and worst 
of all no fare increase as Queensland and NSW ex-
tend their 30 percent lead in the taxi fare level stakes.

At this time some of the other important matters we 
are all dealing with include the introduction of excise 
on LPG (see separate article), the cost of meter re-
programming for urban and country taxis to accom-
modate the public holiday surcharge, still only one 
approved taxi safety camera, the changes to driver 
training and accreditation (and re-accreditation) proc-
esses, and the changes at Melbourne Airport which 
have created havoc for pre-booked metropolitan, ur-
ban and country taxis.

On the matter of Melbourne Airport, I really do hope 
that better arrangements can be put in place as the 
anger being felt by some drivers about this situation 
along with no fare increase and rising costs could spill 
over into something bigger. Not a good thing to hap-
pen leading into the holiday season.

On a more positive note, the first two of the VTA’s 
You Tube clips created a huge amount of interest and 
support from industry people, customers and the 
media when they were released on Twitter and the 
VTA’s website. There are more clips to come, but in 
the VTA’s own good time when the scenario fits the 
circumstances.

Also yet to be released are more results from the 
VTA’s Auspoll survey of taxi users and the in-car pas-
senger surveys. Again, all in good time.

Looking forward to 2012, the taxi industry is in for 
more attention as the Taxi Industry Inquiry presents its 
recommendations to Government and the Taxi Servic-
es Commission is given the job of implementing future 
arrangements.

I wish everyone associated with the taxi industry a 
safe and happy festive season, and may Santa bring 
to the industry a well over due and hard earned fare 
increase.  D

Industry must 
stand up for itself

Neil Sach VTA CEO



Alex tAxis mobile eftpos

SMALLER > BRIGHTER > FASTER

119 Errol  St  Nth Melb   Ph: 9348 9507 

ATB

FOR ALL YOUR TAXI & VHA COVER

www.alextaxis.com

S EASON G R E ET I N GS 

& A Happy New Year 
A Very Merry Christmas

Wishing Everyone

VHA 52K

$475MT
$485MT

TO   

www.platebroker.com.au

To All Owners&Operators

> Fastest recovery for loss of income
> Genuine parts used
> Quick repairs to put you back on the road ASAP
> Prompt repairs carried out in well equipped workshop
> Get rewarded for no claims and not at fault claims
> Third party property / public liability cover 30 Million
> 24hr Help Hotline 0425 837 766

Metro Club Taxi Cover   

XMAS BBQ 

TAXI VHA

HO HO HO   
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS

TUESDAY 13th DEC 12pm 

No  J o i n i n g  Fe e  Fo r  Ne w  Me t ro  C l u b  Me m b e rs

FOR ALL ALEX TAXIS & METRO CLUB MEMBERS 
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In discussions related to the operating costs of taxis, 
previous fare setting models (including the 2008 ESC 
recommendation) provided for the cost of fuel based 
on taxis using LPG.

Imposing an excise on LPG has been a contentious 
matter for many years, but on 1 December 2011 the 
first tranche of excise on LPG will come into effect.  

This first tranche of 2.5 cents per litre will be followed 
by a further 2.5 cents per litre on 1 July 2012, then 
successive increases of 2.5 cents on 1 July each year 
until an excise of 12.5 cents per litre is reached. 

Note that GST will be applied to the excise, but the 
following figures are ex-GST.

A new and/or well tuned LPG fuelled taxi consumes 
about 20 litres per 100 km, or 0.2 litres per km. This 
equates to 0.5 cents per km for the first tranche, and 
1.0 cents per km when the second tranche occurs on 
1 July next year.

For the taxi industry, the first tranche will result in ad-
ditional fuel costs (full year equivalent) of: for a taxi 
travelling 80,000km pa (say, a small town country taxi) 
around $400-00, and for a taxi travelling 160,000km 
pa (say, a double shifted metropolitan or urban taxi) 
around $800-00. These amounts will increase to $800-
00 and $1,600-00 respectively on 1 July 2012.

It is understood that the Inquiry will most likely make 
recommendations about fare setting for the longer 
term, however in the short term the cost of the LPG 
excise is an additional ongoing cost that has not been 
provided for.

The VTA requests that a tripartite meeting involving the 
Government, the Inquiry and the VTA be held to ad-
dress how this additional LPG excise can be catered 
for in the short term. In this regard the VTA contact 
person is David Samuel (policy@victaxi.com.au). 

NEIL SACH, Chief Executive Officer  D

Excise on LPG 

No slip
No buckle! 

Customised Covers 
to suit your taxi 

HOURS: Monday to Friday 10am to 5pm  Saturday 10am to 3pm
CLOSED: January 22 - February 5 2012
548 Bell Street PRESTON
Between St.Georges & Gilbert Roads www.coverupcaraccessories.com

QUALITY CUSTOM MADE TAXI MATS

Rear one piece and front custom made mats

COVER UP 
CAR ACCESSORIES

9484 5507

Large selection of quality seat covers in canvas, 
quality vinyl and quality microfibre materials to fit 
Falcon BA BF FG, Holden Commodore, Camry, 

Prius and Commuter Hi-Ace vans slwb.

FAST 
TAXI 

SERVICE

coverup_1211

The following is an extract of the letter sent last month to 
the Minister for Public Transport (Terry Mulder) and the 
head of the Taxi Industry Inquiry (Allan Fels) in regard to 
excise on LPG.



PARIS – Cityzen Mobility, an in-
novative new startup has partnered 
with a major taxi company in Paris to 
help ease transportation while limit-
ing carbon imprints.  

The partnership with Alpha Taxis is the first for Cit-
yzen Mobility, a newly-launched car-share website.  
The site caters to both daily travellers as well as to a 
clientele of elderly and reduced-mobility passengers.

Cityzen Mobility is a median that uses existing car 
services and the Alpha taxi fleet to group travellers on 
the same route into the same vehicle.  It’s an online 
carpool organizer that seeks to reduce traffic in the 
streets by decreasing the number of cars dispatched 
throughout the city.

By using the site, users are not only helping the 
environment, but also their wallets.  Passengers also 

benefit from lower fares negotiated through the part-
nership with Alpha Taxis saving between 30-50% de-
pending on how many people ride together.

According to their site, the company has 1200 ve-
hicles ready to organize pick ups.  The catch is that 
reservations must be made no later than 5pm the day 
before, making last-minute eco-friendly rides impos-
sible.  Subscribing to the site is free and reservations 
can be made online or over the telephone.  Cityzen 
Mobility then organizes the trips for the next day and 
sends an email confirmation to all passengers on the 
automobile’s route.

By Bryan Pirolli D

Car share 
to ease 
congestion
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To all our friends, drivers, operators and 
colleagues in the Victorian Taxi Industry

Frankston Radio Cabs      
21 Milne Avenue, Seaford

Merry     Christmas

frc_1211
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Metropolitan and outer-subur-
ban taxi meters are already pro-
grammed such that the 20% public 
holiday surcharges happen auto-
matically.

In the urban and country areas, 
a holiday surcharge of $3.70 will 
apply to all fares on the above-
mentioned dates.

The Victorian Taxi Directorate 
has advised taxi operators of these 
urban and country taxis to have 
their taxi meter re-programmed so 
that the public holiday surcharge is 
included in the fare shown on the 
meter.

The most important thing to un-

derstand is that the normal late 
night charge is a fee not a sur-
charge. This means that when the 
late night fee (currently $3) is nor-
mally chargeable, it is part of the 
fare box and therefore subject to 
the rent provisions of the bailment 
agreement.

 However, when the public holi-
day surcharge (currently $3-70) 
comes into operation, the late night 
fee is suspended and the public 
holiday surcharge takes over. The 
law as it stands is that drivers of 
these urban and country taxis re-
tain all of the surcharge.

The VTD will be sending the new 

holiday surcharge stickers to NSPs 
in the country and urban areas. Ad-
ditional stickers may be requested 
from the VTD.   D

Public holiday surcharge

MELBOURNE CITY     TOYOTA
621 ELIZABETH ST, MELBOURNE... JUST UP FROM THE VIC MARKET
CALL JENNIE MANN ON 9282 8888
OR EMAIL jennie.mann@melbcitytoyota.com.au

www.melbcitytoyota.com.auNow You’re Smiling!

OPEN 
7 DAYS

Bring this ad in & receive a 

FREE 
Taxi  Accessory Kit 

with any taxi purchase made this month*

FOR ALL THINGS TAXI

* Taxi Accessory Kit includes a Torch, First Aid Kit and Car Mats. Pics for illustration purposes only. E&OE. LMCT 10618. MCT106759

SEE MELBOURNE CITY TOYOTA
ENQUIRE NOW FOR 

MAXI TAXI PACK 
$AVING$

MELBOURNE CITY     MELBOURNE CITY     TOYOTA

ENQUIRE NOW FOR 
MAXI TAXI PACK 

$AVING$

MELBOURNE CITY     
621 ELIZABETH ST, MELBOURNE... JUST UP FROM THE VIC MARKET
MELBOURNE CITY     

HYBRID CAMRY 
Australia’s First 

Locally Built Hybrid 
HERE NOW!

The public holiday surcharge operates all day Christmas 
Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day, as well as 6pm to 
midnight New Year’s Eve.
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T: 1300 883 703  •  W: www.livetaxiepay.com.au  •  E: info@livetaxiepay.com.au

Live TaxiEpay
142-146 Roden St.

West Melbourne, VIC 3003
T: (03) 9328 8055    F: (03) 9328 8155

Open: Mon - Fri (9:30am-4:30pm)

SE Taxis
1084 Centre Rd.
Oakleigh South

T: (03) 9579 5644
Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri (10am-3pm)

Exchange your dockets at these locations:

MEMBERS, 
COLLECT YOUR 

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FROM 12 DEC – 23 DEC AT LIVE TAXIEPAY, 

142-146 RODEN ST 
WEST MELBOURNE!

DRIVER CHRISTMAS PARTY AT LIVE TAXIEPAY
16 DECEMBER, 11AM-2PM

DELICIOUS FOOD HAMPER TO BE WON!
ALL MEMBERS WELCOME

* Offer valid until 31 December 2011. Referred customer and referrer to each receive $30 cash provided the new customer has processed a minimum of $1,000 
(in 30 days) through the Live TaxiEpay terminal.

More rewards...no extra work!

• Free terminal - no deposit or   
 insurance fees

• Free replacement chargers 

• Free paper rolls

• Free 24 hour support hotline

•  Online access to detailed 
transaction information

REFER A 
FRIEND

VALUE
* That’s $30 each for you 
& your friend

 ... working together with the industry

Call Terasia now on 0488 164 495
www.livetaxiepay.com.au   support@livetaxiepay.com.au  1300 883 703

• Automatic reporting direct 
 to your email

•  Secure transactions - get paid 
on time, every time!

•  Dedicated driver lounges including 
free coffee, Internet, FOXTEL, and 
newspapers

to Live TaxiEpay for
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It is no secret that the summer 
months represent a busy period 
for the taxi industry. With so many 
attractions around like the Austral-
ian Open, Boxing Day Test and the 
various festive celebrations around 
town, our cabbies are sure to be in 
high demand. 

Safety should be a priority at all 
times, especially during the summer 
period when drivers are more likely 
to encounter aggressive and diffi-
cult passengers. Drivers can boost 
safety by working with a driver pro-
tection screen, ensuring the security 
camera works at all times, asking 
passengers to prepay their fare and 
knowing the emergency proce-
dures.  

There are also some useful tips 
such as not exposing large amounts 
of cash when providing passengers 
with change or having wallets visible 
or in the centre console. The latest 
edition of the Drive Time newsletter 
lists some of these useful tips. Grab 
a copy from your depot, VTD Cus-
tomer Service Centre, VTD Taxi In-
spection Centre or the VTD website 
(www.taxi.vic.gov.au). 

On this point, a new incident re-
sponse form has been launched to 
assist Victoria Police better identify 
problems within the industry and al-
locate law enforcement resources to 
tackle critical issues. It is available for 

download from www.taxi.vic.gov.au 
Yet again this festive season, driv-

ers across the state will receive the 
holiday surcharge. The holiday sur-
charge of 20 per cent will apply to 
all fares in metropolitan Melbourne 
all day Christmas Day, Boxing Day, 
from 6 pm on New Year’s Eve and all 
day New Year’s Day. Outside metro-
politan Melbourne, a holiday sur-
charge of $3.70 will apply to all fares 
on the above-mentioned dates. 

For the first time, passengers in 
non-metropolitan areas will not be 
required to pay this amount on top 
of the metered fare. The surcharge 
will be calculated automatically on 
the meter and go straight to our hard 
working cabbies. Furthermore, the 
on-meter arrangement will resolve 
some of the conflict which can arise 
between drivers and passengers 
when the additional charge is not on 
the meter.

The Cruise Ship season is on 
again and the ships with disembark-
ing passengers will provide oppor-
tunities for taxi fares. Peak service 
taxis are authorised to operate be-
tween 7am and 3pm from Station 
Pier precinct, Port Melbourne, during 
the season. Our compliance work 
is sure to intensify during the sum-
mer period. We will continue to crack 
down on drivers who do the wrong 
thing, such as refuse fares, not allow 
passengers with guide dogs or not 
log into EFTPOS. 

We will continue to put a spotlight 
on vehicle standards. Inspection of 
wheelchair accessible taxis will be 
our focus in the coming months. 
This serves as a reminder to opera-
tors to ensure their cabs are up to 
scratch at all times. 

As part of a new Quality Assur-
ance Program, we now have a 
dedicated team of Transport Safety 
Officers at Melbourne Airport, target-
ing sub standard taxi-cabs that are 
not meeting industry and roadworthy 
standards. 

Vehicles deemed to be of sub-
standard quality will receive recti-
fication/defect notices and will be 
required to undertake full vehicle 
inspections at the VTD Taxi Inspec-
tion Centre. In some instances, 
some taxi-cabs may be prevented 
from operating until repairs are un-
dertaken. 

The VTD continues to crack down 
on touting activities, especially at 
Melbourne Airport. Touting is illegal 
and hire car operators are reminded 
that they can only undertake jobs 
that are booked in advance. Large 
penalties apply to those who are 
caught flouting the law.  

I am confident drivers will continue 
to deliver a great service during the 
summer period, helping people stay 
connected to their friends and family, 
as well as attend to their business/
work commitments.   D

VTD GM - Marnie Williams

     TAXI DRIVERS  
CAN BOOST

SAFETY
BY WORKING WITH A PROTECTION SCREEN

GEARING
UP FOR THE
BUSY
SUMMER
PERIOD

I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish all 
industry participants a safe 
and happy festive season and 
I look forward to seeing you 
in the New Year.   

VTD
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Three projects involving huge installations, 
creative workshops and inspiring displays will 
be happening at the Immigration Museum, 400 
Flinders St, Melbourne until 31 January 2012.

In-Flight: Visitors can construct their own 
miniature aeroplanes from a huge range of 
recycled materials and contribute to an ever-
expanding installation created by Alfredo and 
Isabel Aquilizan.

In-Transit: Museum Victoria Members have 
the opportunity to join Alfredo and Isabel Aqui-
lizan in workshops to create displays from per-
sonal objects or photos.

In-Habit: Visitors can create their own dream 
home using recycled cardboard, boxes and 
tape during workshops with Alfredo and Isabel 
Aquilizan.  D

Visitors to Another Country

Full time Day & Night drivers required
All shifts available
Change over Mentone area
Set price cars available now

Taxis For Sale
2 years taxi life left $5,500

18 months taxi life left $4,000
All vehicles cleaned up and mechanically sound.  

No RWC or registration.

SAVID TAXIS

drivers...

71 Voltri Street Mentone     Phone: 9584 7700    

Season’s 
Greetings 

to all

World-renowned Filipino born, Brisbane based artists 
Alfredo and Isabel Aquilizan touch down at Immigration 
Museum to create Another Country – a series of projects 
exploring the ideas of journeys, migration and memory.



TAXI UPDATES
Best Deals In Town

06/2010 FALCON FG XT sedan 
INJECTED GAS/PETROL, taxi yellow paint, s/n 905 .................................

$23,990
03/2010 FALCON FG XT sedan
FACTORY GAS, taxi yellow paint, s/n 675 ...................................................

$23,990
2009 FORD FALCONS-wagons & sedans
FACTORY GAS, taxi yellow paint  .....................................................  from

$20,990
2009 FORD FALCONS-wagons & sedans
INJECTED GAS & PETROL taxi yellow paint  ................................  from

$19,990

lmct 9707  
carcentral_1211

OPEN
 

7 D
AY

S
CALL

9AM - 9PM

ALSO AVAILABLE
•	 Road	Worthy	Certificates	
•	 Taxi	equipment	fit-outs

•	 Easy	finance

WE CAN BEAT ANY PRICE

Phone: 0425 83 88 55

Merry Christmas and
Happy Holidays to all 

Y
F
_

0
5

1
1

We are accredited with over 30 banks and other lenders

PH: 9561 8876
FAX 8502 0090

yarrafinance
experts in commercial finance

proudly serving the taxi industry

cheap rates

best service

fast approvals

� CAR FINANCE

ALL TAXI LICENCES & VHA

HOME LOANS

all taxi vehicles (cars and vans, VHA vehicles, limos and others)

�

�

cheap finance rates...

TTAAXXIITTAAXXII

ffiinnaanncceeffiinnaannccee
GAP COVER

AVAILABLE

3300,,000000$$
UP

TO
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The VTD reminds WAT drivers that the meter must not be started 
earlier than when the taxi-cab is ready to move off and then only after 
all passengers, including those in wheelchairs, are properly secured 
in the vehicle. The meter must be stopped on arrival at the destina-
tion and prior to the time unloading of the passengers in wheelchairs 
commences. 

Drivers are exempt from the requirement not to start the meter 
prior to loading a passenger in a wheelchair if:
• the taxi is on-site
• the driver has made contact with the hirer
• the time agreed for the hiring has arrived or has passed, and
• the hirer is not ready to board the taxi, but has requested the 

driver to wait; OR
• the carriage of the passenger is not subject to the payment of 

an additional Government funded subsidy under the Multi Pur-
pose Taxi Program in conjunction with the carriage of an MPTP 
member who uses a wheelchair as a mobility aid.   D

Wheelchair lifting fee 

Gas conversions
BA-FG

6 cylinder Sedan

Holden VY-VE
V6 Sedan

Ring today for a 
competitive quote

3 year warranty on parts and labour included.

attention $139 Lube service includes parts

3 Year Warranty Nationwide Parts & Labour Incl
 General mechanical repairs to all vehicles, handbook servicing
 Turbo charge gas conversions
 Supercharged gas conversions
 Engine warranty on all conversions
 State of the art diagnostics and workshop equipment
 Handbook and general servicing to all makes and models
 Inspection and replacement of brakes
 First 1500km gas service free
 Courtesy car-subject to availability
 Fully qualified staff boasting 20+ years experience 
 Fleet service work

Mega sale

181 Fairbairn Road, Sunshine West

PH: 9315 2106 www.ecogasvehicleservices.com.au
EG1211

ECO GAS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 

Season’s 
Greetings

Licence conditions have been amended to stipulate that Wheelchair Ac-
cessible Taxi (WAT) drivers across the state must receive at least two 
thirds (2/3) of the total lifting fee. The lifting fee must not be charged to, 
or collected from, the taxi passenger/hirer. 





2012AUSTRALIAN 
TAXI  

CONFERENCE

Date:   April 15-19, 2012

Where:  QT Hotel, Gold Coast
 7 Staghorn Ave,  Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast Qld

Information and registration visit: www.atia.com.au/conference



Allen Lang
M:  0418 34 34 31

E:  allenlang@bigpond.com

From the oldest
To the newest
The message is clear

Peace and goodwill
At this time of year

A joyous and safe
Christmas to you.
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In December, the Victorian Taxi Directorate (VTD) will begin the process of rolling out 
driver’s photo cards to non-metropolitan areas.

Photo identification has significant benefits for customer and the industry, increas-
ing passenger feelings of safety, combating fraud and building confidence in taxi 
services.

The first and most significant step in the project is to capture the images of all drivers 
in the outer-suburban, urban and country taxi zones.

In the coming months the VTD will visit Dandenong, Frankston and Geelong to take photos of drivers.  Drivers 
who operate in these areas are also able to visit the VTD during this time to have their photo taken.  Specific 
dates and times are set out in the table below.

The rollout will continue across the state (excluding metropolitan Melbourne) from February onwards. Once a 
driver’s photo is taken, a photo card will be produced and sent directly to the driver, free of charge.  Further 
information about this fantastic new initiative will be provided as the rollout progresses.

The VTD thanks the industry for its support during the rollout. D

Non-metro photo card

Location Date Time
Geelong Taxi Network 5-8 December Midday - 7pm (30 minute break at 3.30 pm)

10 Roseneath Street, Nth Geelong

Dandenong Taxis 14-15 December Midday  - 7pm (30 minute break at 3.30 pm)

60 Hemmings St., Dandenong

Frankston Radio Cabs 12-13 December Midday  - 7pm (30 minute break at 3.30 pm)

21 Milne Avenue, Seaford

Victorian Taxi Directorate Customer service centre office hours

23 / 80 Collins St. Melbourne Monday to Friday: 8.30 am to 4.30 pm*

Wednesday: 9.30 am to 4.30 pm*

The VTD offices will be closed on all public holidays and from 2pm on Thursday 8 December and Friday 23 December. 

*To ensure you are seen to, please arrive before 4.15 pm. Visitors who arrive after 4.15 pm may be asked to return at a 
later date as their query cannot be dealt with prior to 4:30 pm.

 For the best tyre value in town... come to Gaffney Tyres

High mileage - High performance 
l Nexen l Wanli l Hi Fly 
l Minerva l Gemstone 
l  Austone l Bolex 
l Maxtrek l Rotalla 
l Maxxis l Blue Streak 

l Achilles

NEW TAXI TYRES
215 60 R16     $80  Wanli
215 60 R16   $95   Duro
225 60 R16   $110  Sunny
225 55 R17 $125  Wanli
225 50 R17 $125  Wanli
235 45 R17   $115  Austone
245 45 R18   $145  Rotalla
235 60 R17   $175  4WD/Nexen Taxi

LT TYRES
195 R15LT from  $95

195 R14LT from  $95

GAFFNEY WHEELS & TYRES   
116 Gaffney Street, Coburg     Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm   Sat 9am-3pm 

Taxi Brakes from  $70
Wheel Alignment $25

REPLACE 

WINDSCREEN 

from $150

$135 Wheel Balance Steel   $5
Wheel Balance Aluminium  $10
Puncture Repairs  $15

$70
TAXI SERVICE

FREE
Wheel Alignment
and Balancing

Does your taxi pull to one side 
   or wander all over the road?

Free when you purchase 
and fit 4 new taxi tyres.  

Free rotation after 10,000 kms

2nd hand tyres 
       from $40

all prices include GST

9350 7265

gw
t_

12
11

from



TAXI CLUB

246 Nicholson Street, Fitzroy 
(Cnr of Johnston Street)

Ph: 8415 1400  |  e: info@expressocarwash.net.au
w: www.expressocarwash.net.au

•		24	hrs	a	day,	7days	a	week
•	Situated	1km	from	the	CBD
•	In	&	out	in	only	4	minutes
•	Unlimited	washes	per	month
•	Includes	wheel	wash

MELBOURNE’S  
PREFERRED  
TAXI CARWASH

To join call Lewis on 

0416 360 490
* Unlimited washes only eligible for Expresso Washes on the Softcare2Juno® and Aquajet XT® Touchfree
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Over the past few months 
the VTA has been con-
centrating its efforts in 
3 key areas. The first is 

obviously the ongoing Taxi Industry 
Inquiry. We continue to take an in-
terest in what is going on and what 
is being said - by the Inquiry, the 
broader community and our indus-
try. 

It was great to see members of 
the Inquiry team out in regional 
Victoria during October and No-
vember listening to what regional 
communities and regional industry 
participants think, and importantly 
the ideas they have to improve lo-
cal services. Too often the role of 
regional taxis, and the vital part 
they play in transporting people 
around their area get overlooked. 

On this note but slightly off the 
topic, the VTA was really pleased 
to see new acting VTD general 
manager Marnie Williams and her 
deputy, Martin Hunt at VTA regional 
meetings discussing issues effect-
ing regional industry participants. 
The VTA greatly appreciate this 
fresh approach and would like to 
thank both Marnie and Martin for 
making themselves available for 
these meetings, and also making a 
presentation to the VTA Council in 
November.

It is vital that the differences be-
tween Melbourne and the rest of 
the State are clearly understood. 
The last thing we would like to see 
from the Inquiry is a set of recom-
mendations designed to overcome 
Metropolitan issues adversely ef-
fecting the great service provided 
in regional areas.

The second area the VTA has 
been focusing on relates to an at-

tempt to better articulate the role 
of taxis in the transport mix and 
further, how we carry out this role. 
When inquires and so forth are run 
a lot of the commentary on the 
effected industry, unsurprisingly, 
tends to be negative. The VTA has 
been trying to actively counterbal-
ance this negative coverage and 
will continue to do so. Our industry 
has  a lot of great stories to tell and 
it is important that those stories are 
told. 

The recent release of the 
YouTube channel “Everyday Cab-
bies” is designed to do this. It gives 
drivers and others within our indus-
try (and importantly our customers) 
the chance to share their  feelings 
and get their point of view across. 
There will be more to come in this 
space over the coming months 
so make sure you stay tuned to 
http://goo.gl/DXNzu or http://www.
victaxi.com.au.

Finally, the VTA has spent signifi-
cant resources on trying to better 
understand what the community 
thinks about their taxi service. The 
first initiative undertaken was to en-
gage the services of Auspoll and 
have them survey over 1000 Vic-
torians to get their view. Below are 
some key findings from that work.
• 82% of Victorians rated Vic-

torian cabs as good, fair, or 
excellent.

• 92% of regional Victorians rat-
ed Victorian cabs as good, fair 
or excellent.

• 73% of respondents who have 
caught a taxi in another state 
believe the Victorian service 
is better or equal to those in 
other states.

• 58% of Victorians expect 

drivers to know more than 100 
locations of significance on 
their first day of work.

• 60% of Victorians believe that 
improving pay and conditions 
for drivers would subsequent-
ly improve the service.

A second phase to this project 
was run with the help of operators 
and drivers. Essentially, the VTA 
put together short survey’s consist-
ing of 5 questions. The questions 
asked passengers to share rate 
the journey with respect to:
• safety of this taxi journey
• professionalism of your driver
• knowledge of Melbourne
• hailing or booking of this taxi
• options for payment in this 

taxi.
The results of the survey (of 

which there were around 1000) 
were still be collated as this article 
is being written but it would be fair 
to say the results are overwhelm-
ingly positive at this stage. 

In concluding, let me wish all 
of you out there a wonderful and 
safe festive season. I look forward 
to catching up with you all (in one 
form or another) in 2012. D

Policy News

DaviD Samuel

VTA Policy And communicATions

It is vital that the differences 
between Melbourne and the rest of 
the State are clearly understood. 



Cruise Ship Season
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Peak service taxis are authorised to operate between 
7am and 3pm from Station Pier precinct, Port Mel-
bourne*, on the days specified below.

• Wednesday 14 & Tuesday 27 December 2011
• Monday 9 & Sunday 22 January 2012
• Saturday 4 & Friday 17 February 2012
• Thursday 1 & Wednesday 14 March 2012

TIMES
Authorisation applies to taxi hirings that commence 
between the hours of 7.00 am and 3.00 pm on each 
of the dates specified above.  The Port of Melbourne 
Corporation’s Cruise Ship Schedule indicates that 
cruise ships arrive at 7.00 am and depart at 4.00 pm 
on the dates specified above.

CONDITIONS
(a) On the dates and during the times specified 

above, Metropolitan Peak Service Taxis are au-
thorised to operate for the carriage of passengers 
from the Station Pier precinct, Port Melbourne;

(b) Subject to (c) below, Metropolitan Peak Service 
Taxis will not be authorised to carry passengers 
from places other than the Station Pier precinct 
under this authorisation;

(c) Despite (b) above, if a Metropolitan Peak Serv-
ice Taxi has been hired for a journey from Station 
Pier and that same hirer subsequently requests 
the driver to undertake a return or extended hiring, 
including from a place the hirer was conveyed to 
on the initial journey, the driver may accept and 
fulfil that subsequent hiring; and

(d) Metropolitan Peak Service Taxis are not author-
ised to undertake any street hire (rank/hail) or ra-
dio bookings during these extended hours other 
than as provided in (a) or (c) above.

Peak service taxis are not allowed to undertake any 
street hire (rank/hail) or radio bookings during these 
hours other than from Station Pier.

*The Station Pier precinct refers to Station Pier, Water-
front Place and Beach Street, Port Melbourne, between 
Bay Street and Swallow Street, Port Melbourne.D

GRAND OPENING 
GRAND OPENING 
GRAND OPENING TULLA TYRES

TULLA TYRES

205 65 15  $40
195 65 15  $40
195 60 15  $40
215 60 16  $40
225 60 16  $50
235 45 17  $60
225 50 17  $60 
225 55 17  $60
235 50 17  $80

HIGH QUALITY
USED TYRES

BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE

20 GARDEN DRIVE TULLAMARINE 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am - 5.30pm   Sat: 9am - 3pm

9939 7621

195 60 15  $85
195 65 15  $85
205 65 15  $75
215 60 16  $80
225 60 16  $105
225 55 16  $115
235 45 17  $95

225 50 17  $120
225 55 17  $120
225 40 18  $110
235 40 18  $110
245 45 18  $130
195 R15     $100 LT

            NEW CAB TYRES

FREE 
Wheel alignment and
Rotation & balance every 10,000kms 

with every 4 new tyres

SpECIAl pRICES foR TAxIS

PUNCTURE REPAIRS  $10

3D LASER WHEEL ALIGNMENT $25
taxis only special price

COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCE $5

XMAS 
SALE

TULLA_1112
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The VTA 2010/11 Annual General Meeting was held on Wednesday 
9 November 2011. 

All reports were received and accepted, and Councillors for 2011/12 
appointed.

Following the VTA Annual General Meeting, the Council met to elect 
the Executive Council, the President and the Vice President. 

         Executive Council 
 
• Kevin F Gange (President)
• Stephen Armstrong (Vice President)
• Kevin Dunn
• Greg Hardeman
• Andrew Skelton
• Andrew Gilmartin 
• Peter Valentine

          Councillors 

• Kevin F Gange
• Andrew Gilmartin
• Kevin M Gange
• Nicos Andrianakis
• Philip Humphreys
• Michael Granger
• Chris Sikavitsas
• Andrew Skelton
• Greg Hardeman
• Ann Hutchinson
• Kevin Dunn
• Charles Harrisson
• Stephen Armstrong
• Peter Valentine
• Patrick Holahan
• Jan Uebergang
• Carmen Giddens
• Hans Zonneveldt
• Tuna Guclu. D

VTA Elections

TAXI FINANCE
Call me and I can arrange a 

loan for your TaxiCab 
or licence.You’ll get a 

prompt decision.
  I CAN OFFER YOU...
• Very best interest rates available 
   on the market today
• Terms to suit most circumstances
• Quick approval with no hassles
• New/Used cars • Private Sales
• M80 and VHA/SV licence loans
• Metro/country licence loans

Contact Rob Chard - Finance Broker

CrEdITlINE AusTrAlIA
Level 1, 1198 Toorak Road Camberwell
Phone:(03) 9889 5611  Facsimile: (03) 9889 5711
Mobile: 0408 368 457  Email: rchard@creditline.com.au

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year

cla_1211

Kevin F Gange  -  President

S

S



VTA Executive
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Stephen Armstrong - 
Vice President

Kevin Dunn

Andrew Skelton Greg Hardeman

Peter Valentine Andrew Gilmartin

SE TAXIS

SE TAXIS

TAXI

PTY
LTD

1084 CENTRE ROAD, OAKLEIGH SOUTH

SE Taxis Pty Ltd
• Drivers wanted.  

• Leases wanted.
• Going since 1978.
• We look after our drivers  

and lease-holders.

Santed Panels
• Getting the taxi industry 

back on the road sooner.
• Taxi resprays and repairs 

specialists.
• Friendly personal service to 

help you get back to work.
Ph: 9579 5644 Ph: 9579 1899

SE Motors Pty Ltd

• We will maintain all your taxi 
fleet vehicles. 

• Free breakdown towing 
available (conditions apply). 

• All mechanical repairs.

Ph: 9579 1878

formerly John Talbot Motors

Ph: 9570 9506

se
_1
21
1

Suit BF & FG Fords and 
VE Commodores
20,000 warranty.  *Conditions apply.

Merry 
Christmas

and 
Happy 

New Year
AVAILABLE
NOW

FULLY RECONDITIONED 
TRANSMISSIONS

Note:  
The office of the VTA and Taxi Industry Training Victoria will close on 
Friday 23 December and re-open with limited services on Tuesday 3 
January 2012. Normal services resume mid January.

from all at the from all at the 
Victorian Taxi Victorian Taxi 
AssociationAssociation



METROPOLITAN                        4,339
(including 506 WAT vehicles )

COUNTRY        504
(including 111 WAT vehicles)

OUTER SUBURBAN                     161
(including 32 WAT vehicles)

URBAN                                          252
(Ballarat - Bendigo - Geelong)
(including 38 WAT vehicles)

TOTAL                               5,256
(including 693 WAT vehicles)

NUMBER OF DRIVERS
Active drivers                  16,000 APPROX

Accredited drivers           25,000 APPROX             

      Number of Taxi 

 LicencesLicences December 2011

VICTORIAN 
HIRE CARS 

avg metropolitan licence transfer value  
$56.850

ASSIGNMENTS
metro taxis                         58

LICENCE TRANSFERS
metro taxis                      18                                                                  
urban                                 1                    
country taxis                     0       
hire car licences               7
special licences                5 

LICENCES ISSUED
taxi licences                0
hire car licences            0
special vehicles             0
RH vehicles            0
LICENCES TRADED BY 
ASSIGNMENT (Dec. ‘10 - Dec ‘11)
Total = 995

Complianceoutcomes (1-31 December 2011)
Taxi Inspections                       1,247Rectification Notices                 356Infringement Notices                 126Notices of Unroadworthiness          20Official Warnings                   25

$484,250$484,250
TAXI

transfers
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 LPG is a cleaner energy source than either unlead-
ed petrol or diesel, emitting up to 14 per cent less CO2 
per litre of fuel consumed, depending on the vehicle.  
It is used by most taxi drivers in Victoria.

To encourage motorists to switch to the cleaner fuel, 
the Commonwealth Government offers rebates of 
$1250 toward an LPG conversion  of  a previously reg-
istered vehicle, or $2000 toward the cost of a brand-
new LPG car.

The Falcon EcoLPi works by squirting liquid LPG 
into its cylinder and not gas like the old models.

Sending the fuel to the engine as a liquid means that 
the fuel delivered into the cylinder can be more precise-
ly controlled, allowing exact amounts of fuel to enter it.  
The colder the fuel, also cools down the air entering the 
cylinder, allowing a greater density of air to enter it.

In other words, the LPG version of the Falcon is a de-
cent advance on the previous gas-powered model.D                   

DISCOUNT OFFER
Taxi and Limo

• Free Fluid Top Up between Oil Changes
• Free Courtesy Check & Battery Check
• Genuine Premium Oil and Parts used
• Drive Thru Priority Service

PUNJAB 
MOTOR WORKS

TAXI SERVICE
16 Yiannis Court - Springvale   Phone: 9540 8998

RELIABLE
TAXI SERVICE

ALL MECHANICAL 
REPAIRS 

BEST TAXI RATES

Trading hours - 10am - 7pm

9540 8998

PUNJAB MOTOR WORKS

7 DAYS

mobile - 0401 402 766

Liquid Liquid 
injection injection 
improvesimproves
LPG FalconLPG Falcon
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Each year Vision Australia’s Carols by Candlelight® 
presented by Myer is a sell out. Held at the Sidney 
Myer Music Bowl, this year’s event promises to be 

as vibrant and captivating as ever. 
The Christmas Eve tradition attracts a crowd of over 

10,000 at the Sidney Myer Music Bowl in Melbourne. 
Hundreds also flock to the Live Site Federation Square 
where the event is broadcast on the big screen.

The festive extravaganza is also enjoyed by millions of 
people across Australia through the live telecast on the 
Nine Network, 3AW, Magic and Vision Australia Radio.

In 2010, record numbers of around 9,000 carolers at-
tended Rehearsal Night at the Bowl on 23 December.

The show has never been cancelled in 71 years and it 

will proceed even if it rains, so please watch the weather 
forecast and be prepared with a raincoat.

All proceeds raised from Vision Australia’s Carols by 
Candlelight® will be used to support children who are 
blind or have low vision to access and participate in eve-
ry part of life they choose.  

Live Site Federation Square
Sing carols and share the Christmas joy with hundreds 

of people at Vision Australia’s live site - for free!
This year Federation Square will come alive once again 
on Christmas Eve with pre-show entertainment for all 
the family to enjoy followed by the fun and magic of Vi-
sion Australia’s Carols by Candlelight® live on the super 
screen. D 

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

One Stop Shop
Mario Killan licensed technician for quality service

TAXI EQUIPMENT SUPPLY & INSTALLATIONS 
• New taxi vehicle fit-outs
• Authorized VerifEye security camera agent
• Cabcharge and Martin meters - sold and serviced
• Dome lights, decals, etc. 
• Cabcharge EFTPOS change-overs and repairs  
• Reversing cameras and audio equipment

9785 2627 
0400 973 928Unit 1/3-4 Patrick Court, Seaford 3198  (Melway 99 F7)

Mon to Fri  8am to 5pm     Sat 9am to 12noon   After hours by arrangement

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION CENTRE
Call Mario for expert advice

frc_pic_1211

Melbourne’s
Carols 
by Candlelight
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Don’t buy a used

FALCON
until you phone

TAXI

0418 362 521
8/2010

FG XT SEDAN 
•	 DEDICATED	LPG
•	 SINGLE	FUEL	GAS	ONLY
•	 FACTORY	GAS

  $22,300

G
LV
_1
21
1

$22,300

lmct 8168

from

BUNDOORA

S
N
43
0

All vehicles supplied with highest quality 
dual fuel conversions by

A1 GAS & AUTOMOTIVE
CAMPBELLFIELD  9305 1166

26 years taxi LPG experience

Season’s Greetings
11/2010 

FG XT SEDAN

$25,300 S
N
43
4

• Albert Einstein was offered the presidency of 
Israel in 1952, but he declined.

• Intelligent people have more zinc and copper 
in their hair.

• The University of Alaska spans four time zones.

• The tooth is the only part of the human body 
that cannot heal itself.

• Avocados have the highest calories of any fruit 
at 167 calories per hundred grams.

• That 90% of an iceberg sits under water. 

• Airports at higher altitudes 
require a longer arstrip due 
to lower air density.

• A comet’s tail always points 
away from the sun.

• Soldiers do not march in step when going 
across bridges because they could set up a vi-
bration which could be sufficient to knock the 
bridge down.

• The average human brain contains around 78% 
water.  D

Interesting facts for those who think they
know everything



This summer, Melbourne Aquarium will launch a 
brand new underwater adventure; Sharks of Ship-
wreck Cove.

Featuring a full-scale replica of a shipwreck looming 
from the darkness of the 2.2 million litre Oceanarium, 
the exhibit creates the feeling of being submerged at 
the bottom of the ocean surrounded by shark infested 
waters.  

Showcasing over 20 iconic Australian sharks never 
before seen in Melbourne, Shipwreck Cove exhibits 

White Tip and Black Tip, Dusky Whaler, Whiskery and 
Tawney Nurse juvenile sharks.

Interactive presentations and stunning visuals are 
sure to entertain and educate about the amazing 
sharks that call Australia home.  

With daily shark feeding frenzies and heaps of excit-
ing pirate-themed activities, there’s fun for the whole 
family.  Don’t miss a whole new underwater adventure, 
only at Melbourne Aquarium 26 December – 26 Janu-
ary. D

Sharks of 
Shipwreck Cove

Class
ifiedClass

ified

ADV
ERT

ISE
MEN

TS
advertise here

$25
for 30 wordsClass

ified

Business locally owned & operat-
ed for 30+ years.  Incl 6 licences 
(3 sedans, 2 WATs, 1 HOV).
HOV contract for Lakes Transit 5 
days/week.  Depot with modern 
equipment.  Call 0429 953 370

FOR SALE
lakes entrance taxIs

Metropolitan taxi.  $355,000.  
Ring Nick on 0408 543 570.

FOR SALE
M50 lIcence & Van

Cash buyer.  Quick settlement.  
Call 0403 892 003

WANTED TO BUY
M80 Or M50 taxI lIcence

Falcon Ford sedan 2005. Auto, 
gas & petrol, change engine, 
very good condition only $2,500. 
Please call Harvey 0404847699.

FOR SALE
ex-taxI falcOn

Lease expires 17-3-2012.  For more 
details call Peter on 0418 142 806.

TAxi LicENcE 
for SALE

Yarra Valley area out from Lily-
dale.  work provided from Yellow 
Cabs.  Plenty of work.  Phone 
Nick  9337 9017.

cOUNTRY TAxi 
PLATES FOR SALE

I would like to buy a taxi licence 
in the metropolitan area,.  Please 
phone 0401 498 180

LicENcE WANTED

Geelong. New lease returning 
$605 per week including GST. 
Phone: 0412949974.

UT LicENcE 
for SALE

Covering account work in northern 
suburbs.  Permanent daily runs.  
Conventional taxi drivers also 
required.  Phone 9555 7777.

eastMOOr taxIs need 
WAT/vAN drivers

crOwn cabs
drIVers wanted
All Shifts Available.  Sunbury-Gis-
borne-Romsey-Kilmore-Woodend-
Whittlesea.  Call me to arrange a 
shift that suits you.  Tuna Guclu : 
0419 484 666  Tel: 03 9310 5422
Have a safe Christmas and 
happy New Year.

VIsa MIGratIOn
Permanent resident

For the professional advice 
you need - contact Ray Brown, 
Migration Agent  today.  Reg # 
0213358 Phone: 5792 4056
Mobile: 0409 169  147
Email:  raybrown888@bigpond.com
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THE LEAD UP 
For taxi drivers, especially night 
drivers, the demand for taxis in-
creases early December and runs 
through till Boxing Day morning (26 
December). Late night shopping 
and office Christmas parties create 
a demand for taxis.
 

CHRISTMAS EVE
A busy day and a steady night.

CHRISTMAS DAY/NIGHT
The demand for taxis is quite high 
especially later in the day. Demand 
increases around 3.00pm going 
through to about 7.00pm. WATs 
are in high demand.

It is suggested that between 
7.00pm and 9.00pm you have a 
break, a light meal (always a light 
meal if you’ve got a busy night 
ahead) and a power nap. Then 
come out fresh for what should be 
a busy night. Don’t forget to keep 
taking short breaks and keep up 
the fluids.The good thing about 
driving Christmas night is the regu-
larity and spread of the work and 
people are generally well behaved.

BOXING DAY
It’s the holiday season in Mel-
bourne, so spend time going 
through the entertainment section 
of the daily newspapers.  Find out 
where the action is likely to be on 
Boxing Day (Monday 26 Decem-
ber) through to New Year’s Day. 
Don’t forget the Boxing Day Test 
gets underway at the MCG (Aus-
tralia vs South Africa).

NEW YEAR’S EVE
New Year’s Eve is a busy night for 
taxis, but the work is not spread 
evenly across the night so some 
planning is necessary.  

Start Late - Finish Late
Aim is to start late and finish late. 
The high taxi demand on New 
Year’s Eve starts late and finishes 
late - as late as 8.00 to 9.00am on 
the morning of New Year’s Day.  

For the night shift, try and have 
the cab by about 5.00pm, do an 
hour or two’s work to get the feel 
of the night, then go home and 
have a light meal and your power 
nap. Then come out around 9.00 
or 9.30pm.

This plan will avoid burning your-
self out early in the night because 
work generally runs from around 
1.00am onwards.  

So, plan to drive in two phases, for 
example from 9.00pm till 12.00am 
and from 1.00am until 6.00 or 
7.00am, with suitable breaks and 
light refreshments.  

Between 12.00am and 1.00am, try 
and fit in that power nap.

NEW YEAR’S DAY
If you can be on the road by 
4.00am on New Year’s Day, you’ve 
got around five hours steady work 
ahead of you.

CONCLUSION
Well, now it’s over to you. So keep 
cool and work steadily to a plan, 
take regular breaks and keep up 
the fluids, and the Christmas/New 
Year’s period should be a good 
one.  D

Working Christmas & New Year
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Quality and ReliabilityQuality and Reliability
ULTIMATE ULTIMATE FORFOR

Service and Repairs
Reco Warranty 100,000 kms          Repair Warranty 50,000 kms

TRANSMISSION!TRANSMISSION!

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS Pty Ltd
109 Nicholson Street, East Brunswick  9388 8748   0408 105 029

REPAIR ONLY  from

FG - 4 speed   $700$700
FG - 5 speed  $950$950
FG - 6 speed  $1500$1500
    

RECONDITIONED

FG - 4 speed  $1250$1250
FG - 5 speed  $1850$1850
FG - 6 speed  $2400$2400

FORD TRANS

TRANSMISSION COOLERS 
ALSO FITTED

REPAIR ONLY from

VE - 5 speed $1600  $1600   
50,000 K/M WARRANTY

RECONDITIONED

VE - 5 speed  $2200  $2200   
100,000 K/M WARRANTY

HOLDEN TRANS

AT
R_

08
11

Course # Day Date Course # Day Date

203 1 Mon 12 December, 2011 204 1 Mon 23 January, 2012

2 Tue 13 December, 2011 2 Tue 24 January, 2012
3 Wed 14 December, 2011 3 Wed 25 January, 2012

Note - Dates are subject to change.   
 

For further information contact:   
TITV:  9676 2635   

via email: clients@victaxi.com.au  
website: www.victaxi.com.au

CALENDARCALENDAR
Monitor and Manage 
Small Business Operations
all courses are held at the Victorian Taxi Association offices

Suite 2, 85 Salmon Street 
Port Melbourne 
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From November 30, cab drivers 
in Brisbane and the Gold Coast 
will be required to display author-
ised Queensland taxi driver display 
cards in their cabs.

The cards will include a photo 
and driver identification number, 
but not a name.

The government printed ID 
cards with full names for the Toow-
oomba roll-out earlier this year, 
but reissued new licences without 
names due to privacy and cultural 
concerns.

brisbanetimes.com.au under-
stands during the Toowoomba 
roll-out in June, some drivers with 
names such as Muhammad were 
the target of racial abuse and har-
assment from customers.

“The taxi council made represen-
tations on behalf of their members 
to remove drivers’ names from the 

Authorised Queensland Taxi Driver 
Display Card,” a statement from 
Transport Minister Annastacia Pal-
aszczuk read.

“This decision was made for pri-
vacy and cultural reasons. This is 
consistent with other states.”

The cultural issue of what name 
was used on the card was also a 
stumbling block for the program, 
with drivers unhappy their pre-
ferred common name, or angli-
cised name, was not displayed.

Taxi Council of Queensland 
chief executive Blair Davies, who 
flagged privacy concerns with the 
identification program with bris-
banetimes.com.au last year, said 
there had been an issue with what 
names were being transferred 
across from government records 
to the licences.

“The average person born in 

Australia has a first name and sur-
name but depending on where 
you come from sometimes the first 
name is your family name, so it 
can get complicated, particularly in 
some cultures,” he said.

“So we were seeing some quite 
strange results coming out on 
these cards.

“They were typically using the 
first name and that can produce 
some quite inconsistent results.

“But for some drivers their whole 
names were to be printed on the 
IDs.”

Mr Davies said the IDs would 
provide an extra level of reassur-
ance for passengers who would 
be able to match a driver with their 
photo, as well as use the identifica-
tion number to report any issues.

But he indicated the current se-
curity system for cab drivers was 
better than those used in others 
states, with all Queensland drivers 
being required to enter a pin on 
dispatch to log on for their shift.

Mr Davies said Queensland was 
the only state using this system.

The licence introduction is part 
of a raft of reforms introduced un-
der the Queensland Taxi Strategic 
Plan, 2010-2015.

Ms Palaszczuk said the plan’s 
implementation was progressing 
well, with the introduction of nation-
al training standards for taxi drivers 
improving customer service and 
passenger safety.

“These standards raised the bar 
for taxi drivers across driving skills, 
geographical knowledge, custom-
er service and safety issues,” she 
said.  

by Dan Nancarrow D

Cabbies drop names over 
cultural backlash fears 
Photo IDs set to be introduced in Brisbane taxis will no longer 
include drivers’ names, due to a fear passengers may verbally 
abuse cabbies over their foreign names.

From the end of the month, cab drivers in Brisbane and the Gold Coast will be 

required to display ID cards in their taxis. Photo: Michelle Smith
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The project
The area in front of Melbourne Airport’s terminal 
building is used by a variety of ground transport 
operators and services, as well as for public drop-off 
and pick-up of passengers.

The benefits

Stage 1 of the Forecourt Redevelopment will provide a 
number of benefits for passengers using Melbourne Airport

 
the ‘Outer Lane’

 
the terminal

 
and coaches, and private cars

 
to improve traffic flow

The works
Night construction work has commenced outside the 
terminal building, which includes improving lane 
surfaces, widening the road, and colouring the bus-only 
lanes red.

From 8 November 2011, temporary fencing will 
surround the current premium parking area while 
construction takes place. This area will re-open by the 
end of 2011.

The impact
Project works are being scheduled to minimise any 

recommend allowing some extra time when planning 
your journey as there may be some slight delays 
experienced during the construction period. 

Current projects
Below are just some of the projects currently under 
construction that will help manage our growth.

Project Completion date
Additional departure gates December 2011
New baggage carousel December 2011
APAC Drive on-ramp July 2012
New baggage carousel June 2012

The Forecourt Redevelopment project complies with the Melbourne 
Airport Master Plan 2008 and the Ground Transportation Plan, 
both of which refer to maximising road infrastructure and the 
segregations of vehicle movements in front of the terminal.

KEY
 Departures
 Buses & taxis
 Buses only
 Outer lane
 Parking access
*LTCP - Long term car park

Map not to scale GROUND LEVEL

FORECOURT REDEVELOPMENT 
STAGE 1

Each day about 80,000 people pass through the airport, and this number continues to grow.

To reduce congestion and provide airport users with a better experience, a number of major 
projects are either underway, or have been strategically planned.

Over the next five years, we are planning to spend more than $1 billion on projects that will 
improve the road networks, terminals and other facilities as we continue to grow.

Stage 1 of the $18 million Forecourt Redevelopment project is due for completion by the 
end of 2011. It will help to ease congestion in front of the terminal, making it easier for 
passengers to arrive and depart Melbourne Airport.

MAKING YOUR GETAWAY EASIER

FORECOURT REDEVELOPMENT
Stage 1

The Project
The area in front of Melbourne Airport’s terminal build-
ing is used by a variety of ground transport operators 
and services, as well as for public drop off and pick-up 
of passengers.

The benefits
Stage 1 of the Forecourt Redevelopment will provide 
a  number of benefits for passengers using Melbourne 
Airport:-
• A new one-minute pick up zone in the ‘Outer lane’
• Reduced congestion and easier access to the 

terminal
• Additional parking for VHA hire car vehicles

• Separate lanes for authorised buses, shuttles 
and coaches and private cars

• Taxis only share a lane with authorised buses to 
improve traffic flow.

The works
Night construction work has commenced outside the 
terminal building, which includes improving lane sur-
faces, widening the road and colouring the bus-only 
lanes red.

From 8 November, temporary fencing will surround the 
current premium parking area while construction takes 
place. This area will re-open by the end of 2011. D
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Enforcement, regulation and compliance

The Victorian Taxi Directorate 
(VTD) is embarking on new ways 
to communicate timely information 
to taxi industry participants by har-
nessing electronic communication 
tools such as email, SMS and so-
cial media.  

If you wish to receive updates 
from the VTD, send your name, 
drivers certificate/accreditation 
number, email address and mobile 
phone number to: vtdcontact@
transport.vic.gov.au 

Note: The VTD is committed to 
protecting your privacy by fully 
meeting its responsibilities under 
the Information Privacy Act (Vic) 
2000 and the Health Records Act 
(Vic) 2001. The complete privacy 
statement for the VTD is available 
at www.transport.vic.gov.au   D 

SubmitSubmit
your your 
e-detailse-details 

Taxi safety cameras 
The VTD is currently implementing a phased introduction of ‘next 

generation’ taxi safety cameras approved under specifications re-
leased in July 2009, and the phasing out of older-model cameras.

From 1 July 2012, all taxis operating in the Metropolitan, Outer-
Suburban and Urban (Geelong) taxi-cab zones and in Shepparton 
and the Mornington Peninsula must be fitted with a camera system 
approved by the VTD under the 2009 specifications. 

A taxi-cab fitted with a VerifEye TSCS Mk IV camera system that 
was already fitted and operating in the taxi as at 30 June 2011 may 
continue to operate with that camera system until 30 June 2013.

All taxis operating in the Urban (Ballarat and Bendigo) zone have 
been required to be fitted with a camera system approved by VTD 
under the 2009 specification since 1 July 2011.

For further information about timeframes, visit www.taxi.vic.gov.
au D

The festive season is just around 
the corner and with it comes the 
need for good planning in advance 
for drivers who wish to maximise 
takings and be confident of navigat-
ing around road closures on New 
Year’s Eve.

This year again sees many road 
closures throughout the city and 
with this there are potential hassles 
for drivers trying to navigate into and 
away from the city. 

The VTA understands that the clo-
sures will be similar to last year, with 
the addition of Batman Avenue be-

ing close from 8:30pm to 1:00am.
It is suggested that drivers look for the full list of road closure 

information in the newspaper. If more detailed information comes 
to hand in time the VTA will make it known as best it can.D

A Taxi Industry Inquiry is currently 
underway into all aspects of  
the taxi and hire car industry.  
At its conclusion, the Inquiry will 
recommend a set of reforms to  
the government focused on 
achieving better outcomes for  
the travelling public.

Following the Inquiry, a Taxi 
Services Commission (TSC)  
will take over the role of industry 
regulator, with the powers and 
tools necessary to reform the  
taxi industry.

Until the TSC is formed, the 
Victorian Taxi Directorate (VTD)  
will operate as normal. Industry 

participants are reminded that there are no changes to their 
obligations and responsibilities during this time.

All taxi industry participants have an opportunity to play a part  
in shaping the future direction of the industry. You can do so  
by providing feedback to the Taxi Industry Inquiry team on the 
details below. 

Email: taxiindustryinquiry@transport.vic.gov.au 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/taxiinquiry 
Facebook: Taxi Industry Inquiry  
Post: Locked Bag 20046, Melbourne VIC 3001  
Phone: 1800 829 444. 

TSOs at Melbourne Airport 
The VTD has dedicated team of Transport Safety Officers at 
Melbourne Airport, targeting sub standard taxi-cabs that are not 
meeting industry and roadworthy standards. 

As part of a new Quality Assurance Program, vehicles deemed to 
be of sub-standard quality will receive rectification/defect notices 
and will be required to undertake Full Vehicle Inspections at the 
VTD Taxi Inspection Centre. 

In some instances, some taxi-cabs may be prevented from 
operating until repairs are undertaken. The vehicles will be  
re-inspected once rectifications are complete. 

Taxi Bulletin
Victorian Taxi Directorate

For Licence Holders, Operators and Network Service Providers

Prepaid fare labels
All taxis across Victoria are now required to display two external 
and up to two internal prepaid labels at all times.

A supply of prepaid labels for the entire taxi fleet was distributed 
through Network Service Providers for collection at no cost. 
Limited remaining stock may still be available from the VTD.

Operators must ensure the labels remain in good condition and 
are replaced if necessary.

Future supplies of external labels will need to be sourced by 
licence holders and operators in the same manner as other taxi 
livery labels. These labels must be manufactured in accordance 
with VTD specifications. 

To view the specifications, visit www.taxi.vic.gov.au

VTD needs your e-details 
Over the coming months, the VTD will be switching over to a 
more electronic platform for communicating with the industry. 
This will enable the VTD to provide more timely and detailed 
information to drivers, operators, NSPs and other important 
industry stakeholders.

If you wish to register to receive 
notifications from the VTD, please 
send your email address, mobile 
phone number and DC number  
to vtdcontact@transport.vic.gov.au 

Alternatively, fill out the reply paid 
response card and mail to the VTD.

November 2011

DOT6296/11 Authorised by the Victorian Government, 80 Collins Street Melbourne. Printed by Print Dynamics Pty Ltd, 25 Lionel Rd, Mt Waverley VIC 3149.

Professor Allan Fels AO

A prepaid fare label on the back of a sedan taxi-cab. 
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A Taxi Industry Inquiry is 
currently underway into all 
aspects of the taxi and hire  
car industry. At its conclusion, 
the Inquiry will recommend 
a set of reforms to the 
government focused on 
achieving better outcomes  
for the travelling public.

Following the Inquiry, a Taxi 
Services Commission will 
take over the role of industry 
regulator, giving it the powers 
and tools necessary to reform 
the taxi industry.

The Taxi Services Commission will be established as a 
statutory authority, at which time VTD staff and resources 
will move across to the new body. 

Until this time, the VTD will operate as normal. I would 
like to reinforce the fact that there are no changes to the 
current obligations and responsibilities of any accredited 
and/or licensed industry participants in the taxi and hire  
car industry.

As a taxi driver, you have an opportunity to play a part in 
shaping the future direction of the industry. You can do  
so by providing feedback to the Taxi Industry Inquiry team 
on the details below. 

Email: taxiindustryinquiry@transport.vic.gov.au 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/taxiinquiry 
Facebook: Taxi Industry Inquiry  
Post: Locked Bag 20046, Melbourne VIC 3001  
Phone: 1800 829 444. 

Criminal data checking to crack 
down on rogue drivers  

The Victorian Taxi Directorate has announced a new criminal 
data matching initiative to boost the safety of commercial 
passenger vehicle (CPV) passengers. 

All drivers will now be subject to continuous checking for 
criminal offences. 

The new arrangement will ensure that the VTD is made 
aware of any charges and/or convictions laid against an 
accredited driver. 

All drivers consent to such checking on application and 
renewal of accreditation.

taxi industry inquiry

Professor Allan Fels AO

VTD needs  
your e-details

Over the coming months, the VTD will 
be switching over to a more electronic 
platform for communicating with the 
industry. This will enable the VTD 
to provide more timely and detailed 
information to drivers, operators, 
NSPs and other important industry 
stakeholders.

If you wish to register to receive 
notifications from the VTD, please 
send your email address, and mobile 
phone number and DC number to 
vtdcontact@transport.vic.gov.au

Alternatively, fill out the reply paid 
response card and mail to the VTD.

November 2011

Victorian Taxi Directorate

Did you know that the VTD Drive Time and Taxi Bulletin publications are now available? Read about the VTD’s 
latest initiatives and developments which may impact you. 

Download a copy from www.taxi.vic.gov.au or pick up a copy from your depot, the VTD Taxi Inspection Centre 
or the VTD Customer Service Centre.  D

Newsletters

road closures
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From 5 December 2011, ap-
plications for driver accreditation 
and applications to renew driver 
accreditation will not be processed 
on the spot at VicRoads offices 
across the state.   From this date, 
applications lodged at VicRoads of-
fices will be forwarded to the VTD for 
processing. 

Once your application or renew-
al has been assessed by the VTD 
you will receive your accreditation 
certificate in the post. This process 
may take up to 10 business days.  

If you are submitting your appli-
cation for renewal at a VicRoads 
office on or after 5 December 2011 
please ensure that you submit it at 
least two weeks before it is due to 
expire.

Please note that applications will 
be accepted at the VTD office in 
person and will be processed on 
the spot.

Applications for renewal of driver 
accreditation are sent out eight 
weeks in advance. To ensure their 
accreditation does not expire, driv-
ers are urged to submit their ap-
plication for renewal as early as 
possible. 

The VTD recognises that this 
process change may have an im-
pact on country operators and their 
ability to employ a new driver at 
short notice.  In such circumstanc-
es, operators in country areas can 
submit a request to the VTD for a 
driver accreditation application to 
be expedited. 

To fast-track an application, op-
erators must contact Driver Ac-
creditation at the VTD on 1800 638 
802 and demonstrate that urgent 
assessment of the driver accredi-
tation application is required to 
maintain service to the region.

It should be noted that, while 
every effort is made to ‘speed up’ 
the process in these situations, 
applicants in this category are still 
required to meet the requirements 
for driver accreditation, including 
an acceptable medical, criminal, 
and traffic history.  For applicants 
who have a poor driving history, 
serious medical condition/s, or 
criminal conviction/s, the applica-
tion assessment process may be 
delayed.  D

Customer Service Centre drop off box
Visitors to the VTD Customer Service Centre who are in a hurry are now 

able to submit documents in a specifically designed express drop off box 
located behind the reception desk.   D

Effective immediately, the Victorian 
Taxi Directorate will no longer accept 
incomplete applications from partici-
pants seeking to be accredited as a 
taxi-cab licence holder and/or taxi-
cab operator. 

If you submit an application with-
out all required documentation, the 
application will be returned to you, 
together with a checklist outlining the 
outstanding documentation. 

This process will help to ensure 
that all applications are assessed 
promptly.

Please note: these changes to the 
application process for accredita-
tion as an industry participant will not 

guarantee that your application will 
be approved once it is accepted.  

In accordance with section 132A 
(1) of the Transport (Compliance 
and Miscellaneous) Act 1983 (‘Act’) 
the licensing authority must decide 
whether to approve or refuse the ap-
plication within 90 days. In accord-
ance with section 132A(3) of the Act, 
the licensing authority may extend 
this date. 

A checklist for participants seeking 
to be an accredited taxi-cab licence 
holder and/or taxi-cab operator will 
soon be available from www.taxi.vic.
gov.au   D

Due to administrative chang-
es related to ongoing crimi-
nal data checking, from 1 July 
2012, the Victorian Taxi Direc-
torate will no longer accept 
National Police Checks (NPCs) 
that do not indicate that the pur-
pose of the check is “VTD ac-
creditation”.  

To ensure their NPC is ac-
ceptable, applicants must 
check the box marked “other” 
in Section E – Purpose of check 
of the NPC application form and 
write “VTD ACCREDITATION” in 
the boxes below.

For further information pro-
spective applicants are encour-
aged to contact the VTD on 
1800 638 802.D

National Police CheckIndustry 
Accreditation

Driver AccreditationDriver Accreditation
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There are many self-help, inter-
net-based programs aimed at help-
ing people to prevent, treat and 
manage depression, anxiety and 
related disorders.

Deputy CEO of beyondblue, Dr 
Nicole Highet, says online e-thera-
py is proving to be an effective al-
ternative treatment for people with 
depression and anxiety who can’t 
or won’t access help from mental 
health professionals.

“We know that more than half 
of all Australians with depression 
and anxiety don’t get the help they 
need for a range of reasons,” she 
says. 

“There may be a lack of services 
in their area, they may not be able 
to afford the consultation fees or 
perhaps they’re too embarrassed 
or ashamed to ask for help.

“To access online counselling, 
people can log onto a computer, in 
the privacy of their homes, and work 
through various programs which 
will teach them how to identify and 
take control of negative and unhelp-
ful thought patterns which underpin 
conditions such as depression and 
anxiety.

“The beauty of these programs is 
that not only are many of them free, 
but people can choose to remain 
anonymous.”

Dr Highet says online therapy, for 

example, can help a person who 
has an anxiety disorder.

“It’s common for someone with 
anxiety to view situations as being 
more dangerous than they are in 
reality,” she says. “For example, a 
person afraid of flying may be ob-
sessed with the possibility of the 
plane crashing, even though in real-
ity they know this is highly unlikely.

“This would cause the person to 
feel extremely anxious and over-
whelmed throughout the trip or the 
person may avoid plane travel alto-
gether, which could impact nega-
tively on work commitments or fam-
ily life.”

Dr Highet says, similarly, people 
with depression view themselves 
and their situations negatively.

“People could consult a health 
professional to learn how to man-
age these thoughts and bring these 
feelings under control through talk-
ing therapies such as Cognitive Be-
haviour Therapy,” she says.

“But if you can’t or don’t want to 
talk about these problems with a 
health professional face to face, you 
may feel more comfortable access-
ing an e-mental health program and 
working your way through the proc-
ess in private.”

To help people find these pro-
grams and services, beyondblue 
has developed an online direc-

tory of e-mental health services and 
therapies available in Australia.

E-mental health services are 
emerging as a cost-effective and 
useful way of meeting the large un-
met need for treatment – yet many 
people are unaware they exist. The 
directory aims to benefit the large 
number of people who need help 
for depression and anxiety, but who 
are not currently receiving it.

beyondblue’s directory lists 37 
services. Each has a description 
of the program, the conditions 
covered, how to access it, who de-
veloped it and whether it has been 
evaluated.

beyondblue has an online Direc-
tory of Medical and Allied Health 
Practitioners in Mental Health. This 
directory is designed to help you 
find a medical or mental health pro-
fessional in your local area who can 
help to diagnose, treat and manage 
your depression, anxiety and/or re-
lated disorders.

To access the beyondblue Di-
rectory of Medical and Allied 
Health Practitioners in Mental 
Health, or to find out more about 
depression, anxiety and related 
disorders, and available treat-
ments, visit www.beyondblue.org.
au or call the beyondblue info line 
on 1300 22 4636 or email info-
line@beyondblue.org.au  D

Online 
counselling

Another way to get 
help for depression 
and anxiety



Yellow Cabs golf update
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It’s been a while but I’m back to annoy everybody 
in taxi golf. Yes, you might have guessed it, we have 
won the pennant shield. The sweet taste of success 
was achieved in the final round at Growling Frog golf 
course when we comprehensibly destroyed Black 
Cabs 5 zip. 

Last year we snatched defeat from the jaws of vic-
tory when all we had to do was win the last round, a 
walk in the park, just turn up at our own home track at 
Cranbourne. And yes we got flogged. 

Not this year, we started badly losing to Peninsula 
first up but after that, it was an all round team effort not 
dropping another game. 

We even had Kerry Boehm play this year when the 
team was going to be short of players. Kerry under-
stands what winning the pennant means to Yellows. 

My condolences to Snake and the Peninsula boys 
who came so close to winning their first ever pennant. 

When our skipper Robbie is handed the shield in 
Ballarat on Country and Memorial Day, we know the 
usual booing will happen but we love it and we will 
count how many times we have won the shield. 

Also this marks the end of pennant season, as we 
know it. That’s why this is very special to Yellow Cabs 
Golf Club.  

We are the last last club to win the shield playing 
true match play golf. So it’s a bit sad that the associa-
tion had to change the format but our numbers are 
dropping. Hopefully match play will return one day.

The Oz champs in mid October 
in Perth have been and gone. Once 
again Victoria supplied a quarter 
of the field and Yellows turned out 
in force with eleven players. Only 
Collin Wilkinson had success win-
ning the Veterans. Congratulations 
to Geelong boys who had a good week. Colin Harris is 
the Australian Net Champ and Geelong winning club 
event. Next Year will be our second annual Ray Lagan 
Charity Day at Cranbourne Golf Club on Tuesday 21st 
February 2012. 

The success in raising over $7000 for Peter Mac 
was phenomenal especially as it was our first attempt. 
So, to everybody out there in taxi-land, have a fun day, 
play a game of golf, eat a snag and at the same time 
you will be donating money to CANCER research. You 
don’t need a golf handicap to play. 

The raffle we hold is bigger than Texas with over 50 
fifty prizes to be won. Remember you have family or 
friends that have at some stage had to battle cancer. 

We are helping Peter Mac to find a cure for cancer. 
If you like to sponsor or donate and of course play on 
the day please call Ralf on 0348 892 180 and book a 
spot.

To everybody out there in taxi-land Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. Stay safe on the road and may 
all your wishes come true. 

Till next year swing hard and  straight.  

                                 Hacker  D

ROBERNA PRO REPAIRS
your taxi repair specialist

MOORABBIN
2/32 Roberna Street 

9532 5555
0412 077 462

•	 RWC	for	Taxi	and	VHA
•	 All	mechanical	repairs
•	 Electronic	diagnostics
•	 LPG	repairs,	servicing	and	installation
•	 Brand	new	tyres	- fitted and balanced    $80



Book your 
Taxi inspection now.
Road Safety Inspections has dedicated taxi 
inspectors who provide you with the ultimate 
taxi inspection service completed in under
an hour. 

www.busvic.asn.au

Included in our service is:
      On-site vehicle registration 
      Clearance of unroadworthy and defect notices
      Spare parts for minor repairs - at cost

Call Road Safety Inspections now on 
9646 3362 to book an appointment.
Same day appointments 
available.

Service. Service. 
Sales.Sales.
Support.Support.

•	 On-site	vehicle	registration
•	 Clearance	of	unroadworthy	and	defect	notices
•	 Annual	Roadworthy	Inspections
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TaxiServiceGuide

Priority service for taxi testing.  Close to the 
airport & comfortable waiting area.
Specialise in LPG installations on Commuter,  
  Aurion, Falcon and Holden Caprice
Express general mechanical & LPG Servicing

 Allpoint Autogas Tullamarine 
9330 2699 Factory 12, Cnr Keilor Park Drive & Lambeck Drive

TAXIS

LICENSED  INSTALLER

VicRoads LICENSED TAXI TESTER

•	 Drivers	to	drive	Association	vehicles	
•	 Option	to	purchase	taxi	vehicle	
•	 Option	to	purchase	taxi	plate
•	 Long	term	and	secure	Lease	plates
•	 Good	income	for	good	operator
•	 Great	family	friendly	booming	town
•	 Fantastic	lifestyle

Contact Steve on 
0415 773 080

Want a sea change?
Come to Geraldton WA

TAXI DRIVERS

TAXI CAR KEYS
CUT & PROGRAMMED
“RACV APPROVED”

TAXI CAR KEYS
CUT & PROGRAMMED
“RACV APPROVED”

SAFEGUARD
SECURITY SPECIALISTS

SERVICE CENTRE LOCATIONS:
193-197 Dryburgh St, Nth Melbourne 9328 2221
206 Bay Street, Port Melbourne 9645 1222

NEED EXTRA KEYS? 
DON’T PAY DEALERS FULL PRICES 

“TALK TO US FIRST!!” 

Car keys & remotes programmed whilst you wait.
Further discounts apply when quantities of keys are cut.
Our keys are of the highest quality with 100% guarantee.
Complete automotive lock & key service.
We cut keys for vehicles fitted with transponder systems.
We provide a 24/7 roadside emergency service.

www.safeguarsecurityspecialists.com.auwww.safeguardsecurityspecialists.com.au

THE FEED 
MELBOURNE 
CAMPAIGN 
AIMS TO RAISE 
MONEY FOR 
VICTORIANS 
WHO ARE DOING 
IT TOUGH.

While many Melburnians go 
hungry, each year 700,000 
tonnes of food goes to the tip.

An estimated one in 10 people 
can’t afford enough food, are 
malnourished or suffer anxiety 
over getting access to food.

YOU CAN DONATE TO FEED 
MELBOURNE BY...
1. phoning 9428 0044        

between 9am and 5pm.
2. go to the website        

Feedmelbourne.org.au
Donations above $2 are 

tax deductible.  D
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MELBOURNE CITY     TOYOTA
621 ELIZABETH ST, MELBOURNE... JUST UP FROM THE VIC MARKET
CALL JENNIE MANN ON 9282 8888
OR EMAIL jennie.mann@melbcitytoyota.com.au

www.melbcitytoyota.com.auNow You’re Smiling!

OPEN 
7 DAYS

Bring this ad in & receive a 

FREE 
Taxi  Accessory Kit 

with any taxi purchase made this month*

FOR ALL THINGS TAXI

* Taxi Accessory Kit includes a Torch, First Aid Kit and Car Mats. Pics for illustration purposes only. E&OE. LMCT 10618. MCT106759

SEE MELBOURNE CITY TOYOTA
ENQUIRE NOW FOR 

MAXI TAXI PACK 
$AVING$

MELBOURNE CITY     MELBOURNE CITY     TOYOTA

ENQUIRE NOW FOR 
MAXI TAXI PACK 

$AVING$

MELBOURNE CITY     
621 ELIZABETH ST, MELBOURNE... JUST UP FROM THE VIC MARKET
MELBOURNE CITY     

HYBRID CAMRY 
Australia’s First 

Locally Built Hybrid 
HERE NOW!
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For Larry Frankel, veteran D.C. cabbie, driv-
ing a taxi is like fishing. You have to know the 
spots.

When Congress is in session, he prowls 
Capitol Hill at lunchtime; during the evenings, he 
cruises out-of-the-way restaurants; and in the wee 
hours, around closing time, he lurks in front of the 
most popular bars.

At the end of an eight or 10 hour shift, what he has 
to show for it amounts to about $12 an hour after ex-
penses.  Plus, an aching back.

“Basically, we’re getting slammed out here,” he 
says, swinging his 2003 Grand Marquis to the curb 
recently. “If cabbies are a little grumpier these days, 
there’s a reason. We’re hurting.”

The District of Columbia implemented a new me-
ter system and fares three years ago, and today few, 
if any, major U.S. cities offer such a sweet deal for 
the riding public.  On the other hand, as Frankel, 58, 
and his cabbies have argued loudly ever since, the 
flipside is that cabbies are being shortchanged with 
virtually every fare.

Now the divide over taxi rates is about to get a thor-
ough hearing after three years of strikes and lawsuits 
from drivers, and the dispute reflects the broader na-
tional debate over what is a fair wage and the virtues 
of market forces.

The price of a taxicab ride in the District ranks 
among the lowest for major U.S. cities, according to 
a survey by The Washington Post. They’re lower than 
any surrounding jurisdiction, too. And, unlike many 
cities that limit competition through licensing, the Dis-
trict generally has ensured a plentiful supply of cabs 
and cabbies.

The result is the kind of grimly efficient system that 
economists often tout: Prices are low for consumers, 
and while cabbies might complain, there are plenty of 
people still willing to get into the business. 

It does, after all, offer flexible hours and independ-
ence. Most of them work as independent contractors 
who lease or own their own cabs.

But whatever the virtues of cheap cab rides, the 
rate change has stirred the ire of the city’s roughly 
8,500 cabbies, many of them African Americans and 

Does it pay to drive a cab in DC? 
A look at the fair wage debate in the United State’s capital.



immigrants from Ethiopia, Pakistan and Iran. Since the 
meter system replaced the old “zone” system in 2008, 
their earnings have dropped about 30 percent, they 
say, forcing them to work longer hours, sacrifice time 
with their families and endure the aches and ill health 
that comes with them.

“We sit for hours at a time — 12 hours a day — and 
we don’t have time for exercise,” Nathan Price, chair-
man of the D.C. Professional Taxicab Drivers Associa-
tion, told city officials in remarks that echo across the 
city’s fleet. 

“Having less money means it’s harder to eat right. 
When you’re working longer hours, you don’t have 
time to see your family. The stress keeps adding up. 
And it’s killing us.”

The cabbies, as a result, are calling for solutions 
that many market economists consider abominations: 
Even though there’s no shortage of people willing to 
work as cabbies, they want the D.C. government to 
raise fares. Some, moreover, are calling for restrictions 
on the supply of cabs or drivers. In Frankel’s terms, 
this would mean fewer fishermen.

As the Occupy Wall Street protests provoke a na-
tional debate about fair compensation, a formal peti-
tion on driver pay has been filed with the D.C. Taxicab 
Commission and is expected to receive a full hearing 
in coming months.

Amid the passions and economic abstractions be-
ing bandied about in the debate, it might be helpful to 
get a sense of the particulars.

Consider Frankel’s business. His is a simple case: 
He leases a cab and does not have dispatch service.

He spends $180 a week for the lease, which in-
cludes $35 in liability insurance. He usually drives 
about six days a week, so that’s about $30 a day. He 
spends about $35 a day in gas. His yearly taxi/limo 
license costs $125. So on a daily basis, that cost is 
negligible.

Overall, as a result, his daily costs are 
about $65.

As for his revenue, in a typical nine-hour 
day, Frankel aims to earn between $150 and 
$200 in fares and tips. He gets about two or 
three fares per hour. Call it $175. So, sub-
tracting expenses from his fares and tips, 
he makes $110 in a day.

The bottom line: He makes about $12 an 
hour, which is in line with what other cabbies 
report.

Is that fair?
If a price is fair when someone is willing 

to accept it, as economists might say, the 
existing taxi fares the District has set are fair. 

There are plenty of people willing to work 
as cabbies at those rates.

“I would say a price is effective — not sure about 
fair — if at that price, enough people on both sides of 
a market are happy with the outcome,” said Russell 
Roberts, an economics professor at George Mason 
University. 

“The fact that thousands of people are eager to 
drive cabs under the current fare structure suggests 
that it is sufficiently generous to cabbies.”

In fact, the city a few years ago imposed a mora-
torium on new licenses for cab drivers. If the city be-
gan accepting applications again, D.C. Taxicab Com-
mission Chairperson Ron M. Linton said, “we’d have 
1,000 people lining up to become cabbies.”

Indeed, some cabbies seem to revel in the work.
“You get to talk to a lot of people,” Frankel said.
Moreover, the existing rates offer what the District 

ordinances consider a “living wage.” In its laws regu-
lating what contractors must pay their employees, the 
District has defined the “living wage” as $12.50 an 
hour, and the taxicab rate appears to be roughly in 
line with that.

But from a variety of other perspectives — the pay 
cut that came with the new rates, how they stack up 
with other jurisdictions and the nature of the work — 
the anger seems justified, and Linton believes that a 
raise is appropriate.

The existing low rates were ushered in by former 
Mayor Adrian M. Fenty, a polarizing figure in District 
politics.

The meters “will meet the needs of the drivers and 
also the riding public,” Fenty said at the time.

Indeed, the shift to meters from the old zone sys-
tem, which often baffled riders, was long overdue by 
most accounts. 

The basic rate is now easier for most passengers 
to understand: $3.00 for the first sixth of a mile, and 
then $1.50 per mile afterward, plus waiting time.D  
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It is nearly time again for Melbourne’s 
major activity in January.From Monday 
16 January to Sunday 29 January the 
2012 Australian Tennis Open at Mel-
bourne Park will provide excellent work 
for those drivers prepared to service the 
event. Check daily papers for session 
conclusion times. 

Also look out for information on the op-
eration of the taxi ranks.

This event is yet another opportunity for 
Melbourne’s taxi drivers to develop, exer-
cise and fine tune their skills in tourism.  D
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www.city-ford.com.au

E & E.O. LMCT 5199. C106541

734 Elizabeth St, Melbourne
9349 1277 A/H PHONE  

LESTER JACKSON 
ON 0403 509 427

We Will Beat  
Any Reasonable Offer  

On New Or Used  
Vehicles! FINANCET.A.P.OPEN  

7 DAYS

CITY FORD
THE TAXI SPECIALIST

HASSLE 
FREE!!



UNITED TAXI CLUB
6 good reasons to 
insure your taxi and 
hire cars with us 
1.	 Lower	annual	premiums
2.	 Taxis	are	covered	by	a	major	Australian	
Insurance	Company	for	3rd	Party	Property	
damage	up	to	30	million.

3.	 Additional	Policies	available	-	Public	liability	
and	personal	accident.

4.	 Fast,	Courteous	and	Professional	service.
5.	 Quick	repairs	and	brand	new	parts	used.
6.	 Fast	recovery	for	loss	of	income.
	

covering	taxis	and	hire	cars

UNITED TAXI CLUB
3/177-181	Northbourne	Road
Campbellfield
Ph/Fax 9303 9069

For more 
information call

Jaspreet	on	0433	171	422	or	
Manvinder	on	0433	413	628

Trinity Body Works Pty Ltd
Taxi	resprays	from	$1400
Quality	smash	repairs
Quality	equipment	and	premium	paints
Quick	repair	time	to	put	you	back	on	
road	sooner	
Contact Jaspreet 
0433 171 422 or 9303 9069

Ozway Trans Pty Ltd
Day	Shifts	and	Night	Shifts	Available
Close	changeovers
Clean	and	good	taxis
24/7	roadside	assistance
	
Contact Gurveer 
0424 079 000 or 9303 9069


